
Tour to Newcastle/Edinburgh 2018

Sheffield services...

Flash choir!

The adventure begins!



Newcastle Castle...

Super singing in the Old Castle... we rehearsed 
in the cript but is was too dark for my camera... 
sorry



Prima Restaurant...

Yum yum!
The music stand was not invited to this event.

After dinner we went outside and sang opposite the spectacular Sage building...



The Laing Art Gallery, Newcastle...

What a super space to sing in... 
Unfortunatley I forgot my camera and the 
music stand!
Arrgh!

Only got one good shot with my phone.
Managed to prefabricate a replacement 
stand thanks to a kind assistant!

Singing was lovely!

St. Mary’s Lighthouse, Whitley Bay...

The only grey day of our tour...
137 steps to the top, where we crammed in to a 
pretty confined space... the sound was amazing!

Seals were swimming in the bay.

No bar.

Oh well.



Because it was daytime, the light was 
switched off...
Good job, otherwise we would have fried!

The shop has an extensive and unusual range 
of gifts, souvenirs, books, toys and cards. A 
new ramp, from the causeway to the Island , 
now provides an easier approach for visitors.



Concert with SeaGlass Choir and Seaton Sluice Ukeleles in 
Seaton Sluice Community Centre...

It was madness in the pub after!



Choir Hookup with Peter Brown and the Alnwick Playhouse 
community choir...

Tea was super!

In fabulous Embleton!

Some of us went down to the beach and swam!
Some of us went to the golf course... hic!

We were made to feel very welcome and they laid on a great spread - 
tea, cakes, sandwiches and more...

We swapped songs, performed to each other and had a mini workshop...
‘Battle’ was especially awesome!

Finished off with ‘Goodnight Sweetheart’... excellent!



On to Edinburgh!...

Choir hookup at the GrassMarket Centre 
with the Grassmarket Community Choir

What a space... superb!



Homeward bound...

Steph has new uke... yay!

Credits/apologies...

Here we go... yawn!

Photos by Bob (except Tyne and Edinburg landscape 
piccys!)
Sorry for leaving stuff out - Laing Gallery/Jools party/
Chris the Bus/other

I’m sure you guys will have some pics on social.

Thanks to Steph for organising such a great tour!

Phew!


